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Subject: ONLlNE SUBMISSION - Alcohol-Relaled Violence in Queensland 

ONllNE SUBMISSION· Inquiry into alcohol-related violence 

Name: JacQueline 
Email: . 
State: QlL> 

Best prac:tiee harm minimisation measures: 
L It could be because they don't know how to express themselves, and alcohol works as a comfort to people in emotional 
stress, hOWeVl!f alcohol takes over your common sense and the choIceS people make uSlJaJly aren't wise one's. 2. Avoid alcohol 
altogether, O( if you choose to drinK, avoid the one's you know you aren't friendly with, t have a number of friends. who doo't 
work well with certain types or alcohol but they're perfectly tine when they drll1k samethin9 else. Other measures are the ones 
applied by government, for example the \/iolence and alcohol ci3mpains, the advertisements for standard drinks, and the laws 
applied on alcohol service people regarding responsible service, "its ok to say no· advertisements ), All of the above are fairly 
effective. I've actually seen a reduction in the amount of viol~nce out in clubs over the last few years, QLD is doing very well, 
most of the violence seen rmm alcoho\ etc. is out in the clubs in Victoria & NSW. 4. 1 don't think the price rise in alcohol is 
working veri well. It's causing those who usually drink certain types of alcohol to resolv~ to imcit drugs as they are more 
affordable-. however, it has reduced violence, so il\ that sense it is actua!\y world.flg, 

The impact of late opening hours: 
5. Late opening hours? where? most people drink at pubs first because its cheaper anyway, then head out to the clubs after 
10pm. 6. I haven't seen any cllal"lge, howev,o;or iF the clubs were to remain open tit Sam there woul£3 probably be more fights 7. 
I don't know of any that apply, but im Sure there are some 8. None 

FlOW-on issues tor emergency service workers, police, and frontline health workers: 
Not applicable 

Ectt4caticm campaigns and their role in cultivating effective s()ciafchaF1ge in terms. 91 c.ommt4nitv attitucles to 
alcohol consumption: 
U. Make people more aware of of their Choices, measurements, &. help available, etc. 12. ~lt's oldo say no", ·one punch could 
kiW, alcohol &. .... iolence campaigns 13. I've seen a bit of an improvement, and personarly, -its ok to say no· has worked on me 
\4. try to market to the younger generation, kids. are starting to drink (binge drink) as younQ as thirteen tllese days. and there 
is only so much parents can do, J think teenagers need to be more aware of their choices, consequences & they need to be 
inftuenced to make the ri9ht c:t'lOices not just marketed to. 

Tne role of partSnts .n lnfluenting attitude$ towards alcohol consumption: 
15, They <lefinately need to set the right examples, there are fairly good campaigns out there, but are they working? 1 wouldn't 
know because Im not a parent, but I have noticed that people that choose to be parents sacrifice their drinking, young parents 
don't. I think maybe there needs to be a bit of campaign work gojn9 on for young preqoancies, not just for teenagers, but 
these daysj even the ZO's are fairly yOlJng. Hi. Mavbe compulsory pari!'nting classes? 

The ~~ooomie (ost of alcoholrelated violence; 
17.118.? 
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